Hellouganda Online Services Kampala

Plot 1001, Suzie Plaza Ggaba Rd.(Next to American Embassy - Nsambya)
P.O Box 7615, Kampala
256
Uganda
Phone: +256 772 426 323
Fax: +256 392 176 837
Hellouganda.com is an online web portal, It's primarily an online shopping and
delivery service aimed at people living outside Uganda seeking to send support to
their loved ones in Uganda... It was created for families in the Diaspora, expatriate
communities, tourists coming to east Africa and everyone who wishes to do
business in East Africa... Its powerful engines serve four major clusters: Tourism &
Real time Accommodation booking, Biz Profiles (Business Profiles) - show casing all
company contacts, products/services, Diaspora & Expatriate Communities (paying
school fees online, sending,shopping vouchers, sending flowers & gifts to loved
ones, sending money, buy & sell products etc), Autos, Real estate, Jobs & we are
soon introducing the arts & crafts section, where local artists will be able to sell
there work to the outside world... Our Gifts and Flower section is designed to ease
gift giving - you can choose from a wide range of high quality gifts such as flowers,
gift hampers, perfumes, chocolate and various works of art. Because we are open
till late, you can order last minute gifts - and have them delivered to your loved one
in time. Tourism Our tourism section cuts across a variety of avenues ranging from
Accommodation which comprises of real time online booking for Hotels,
Apartments, Lodges, Cottages to mention but a few. The tour and safaris section is
also part of the tourism section; it encompasses National Game Parks, Gorilla
Tracking to mention but a few. The food and fun section is another wondrous sect in
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the tourism section and it includes Restaurants, Dancing Clubs, Live theater and

cinema to mention but a few.
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